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Georgine Lisa Archer combines the exquisite color of 
nature with the graceful � bers of silk to create elegant, 
wearable art—hand painted silk fashions.  

Each year she creates a new collor collection and new 
designs inspired by beautiful Montana landscapes.  Choose 
from artistic original designs such as her own Flutter Jacket 
creation, beautiful, functional scarves and opera coats.  

The Superb artistry in her work is the result of an exclusive 
process carefully developed over many years. Her education 
in modeling and fashion merchandising in New York City 
provide a strong foundation on which she has built her 
career. Her distinctive style is exhibited in each one of her 
hand painted garments. 

Georgine has won national recognition for her artistic and 
creative endeavors.  If you have a dream you would like to 
see in silk just ask.  She always fi nds custom work exciting. 

From wearable silk art to hand made, heirloom quality 
Chuppahs (wedding canopies), Georgine Lisa Archers’ 
work is fascinating, beautiful and one of a kind. 

Studio at 213 Main St. in Stevensville
406 360 3698 • www.lasilks.com
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Georgine Lisa Archer combines the exquisite color 
of nature with the graceful fibers of silk to create 
elegant, wearable art – hand-painted silk fashion.  

Each year she creates a new color collection  and new 
designs inspired by beautiful Montana landscapes.  Choose  
your favorite from artistic original designs, including her 
own Flutter Jacket creation, beautiful and functional 
scarves, and opera coats.  

The superb artistry in her work is the result of an exclusive 
process carefully developed over many years. Her education 
in modeling and fashion merchandising in New York City 
provide a strong foundation on which she has built her 
career. Her distinctive style is exhibited in each one of her 
hand-painted garments. 

Georgine has won national recognition for her artistic and 
creative endeavors.  She always finds custom work exciting; 
so If you have an idea - call today.

From wearable silk art, to hand-made, heirloom-quality 
Chuppahs (wedding canopies).  Georgine Lisa Archer’s work 
is fascinating, beautiful and one of a kind. 
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